
❖ Wall dives, drift dives and slopes 
❖ Coral reefs, Shools of fish 
❖ Muck-diving, critters 
❖ House reef, wreck dive 
❖ Scenic landscape 
❖ Relax, vacation

Try Bunaken, Manado - amazing diving! While diving 

Bunaken and surroundings you will experience majestic 
drop offs full with marine life and the visibility and the 
feeling of flying will appear. Relaxing and very  nice dive 
vacation and why not combine the best of two worlds 
with an extension week to the famous Lembeh Straits 
with world famous muck diving.
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Experience 

North Sulawesi 



North Sulawesi, Indonesien 

North Sulawesi is home to thousands of colorful, rare marine creatures and historic 
wrecks. Here you can explore the magnificent coral reef that protects the chalk-white 
beaches and discover and higher concentration of marine life than you find on site such as 
the Great Barrier Reef, around Hawaii or the Caribbean. 

Known as “The Country with Waving Coconut Trees”, the North Sulawesi coast is lined 
with coconut plantation and further inland, the terrain is mountainous with both active 
volcanoes and stunning views. Between the hills you will find beautiful lakes, hot springs 
and green rice fields and in the beautiful dense jungle you can see twilight and other 
monkeys. 

Sulawesi has a lot to offer both nature and cultural lovers. In addition to fantastic diving, 
you can test jungle hiking, white water rafting, climb for volcanoes, swim in hot prings 
and visit and Minahasa of which is surrounded by volcanoes, lakes and rice fields.
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Diving in North Sulawesi 

On the reefs of Bunaken Marine Park you find colorful soft corals and a real fish life in a 
huge concentration. The night dive in the park is spectacular with rare creatures emerging 
around every corner. In addition, there is a fantastic 60-meter wreck from World War II to 
discover during your dive trip. 
Bunaken Marine Park consists of five islands: Bunaken, Manado Tua, Nain, Montehage, 
Siladen and parts of the North Sulawesi mainland. Diving in and around Bunaken involves 
mostly wall and drift dives, but there are also several colorful coral reefs that descend into 
the depths. With a view of about 25 meters and a water temperature of 26-30 degrees, 
this is one of the absolute favorite destinations for underwater photographers and 
biologically interested. 

Barracudas, green sea turtles, reef sharks, sea snakes and napoleon fish are some of the 
resident creatures found in the waters around Bunaken Island. The Nain and Siladen 
islands harbor for large areas of hard coral, while the island of Montehage has excellent 
visibility and is the favorite places of sharks and barracudas.
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Tasik Ria Resort  

30 minutes drive from the city of Manado we find the charming resort of Tasik Ria Resort. Nestled 
among the palm trees you will find peace here and the resort is family owned which makes the stay 
a little more homely. The resort not only offers a luxurious feel but also a warmth and service from 
the staff who work there, which is great for those who need to get away from everyday life's stress 
and stress. The Bunakens National Park is only a 45 minute boat ride out, which offers fantastic 
diving. This resort will ensure that you are well cared for as both divers and non-divers. 

The resort houses 34 rooms which are in two different categories that you can choose from. All 
rooms are equipped with air conditioning, mini bar, safe, bathroom, TV, telephone and tea and 
coffee making facilities. The standard rooms are Pool View Rooms are located around the salt water 
pool. Some of these rooms have doors that connect the rooms which makes it ideal for families. For 
those looking for a more romantic location in their accommodation, we recommend Sea View 
Cottages. These rooms are a bit more private and are located on the beach and overlooking the 
pier and horizon. The resort offers full board and usually in buffet style. The resort also has access 
to a lovely Spa and Massage area where you can enjoy pleasant hours after the day's diving.
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© Jepser 

Diving in Lembeh Straits  
 
The	diving	in	Lembeh	Straits	is	very	special.	At	first	glance	most	people	ask	“What	am	I	doing	here?”,	 
It	 is	similar	to	a	sand	and	mud	boKom	where	you	first	see	nothing	at	all.	 It	was	here	in	Lembeh	that	the	
cradle	 of	 the	 increasingly	 popular	muck	 diving	 emerged	 once	 in	 a	 while	 and	 which	 over	 the	 years	 has	
spread	and	become	extremely	popular	world	wide	as	 it	goes	slowly	and	you	take	the	Nme	to	find	things	
and	 look	 at	 all	 the	 strange	 invertebrates	 and	maybe	 even	more	 strange	fish	 that	 you	find	while	 looking	
around	in	the	sand.	 
The	guides	 in	 these	places	are	oOen	purely	magical	 in	 their	ability	 to	see	 things.	When	at	first	 it	did	not	
seem	 to	 be	 anything,	 a	 strange	 octopus	 suddenly	 appears	 and	 colors.	 In	 an	 old	 glass	 jar	 a	 small	 bright	
yellow	gobi	can	look	forward	and	inside	an	old	rope	can	lie	a	frogfish	and	fool.	The	scuba	diving	in	these	
waters	 fascinates	people	 from	all	over	 the	world	and	perhaps	especially	 for	photographers	who	can	find	
opportuniNes	for	fantasNc	pictures	as	most	animals	do	not	move	as	much	or	as	fast.	The	Muck	division	has	
spread	 throughout	much	 of	 the	world	 and	 especially	 here	 in	 Southeast	 Asia	 where	 the	 richness	 of	 the	
species	is	so	unbelievable	and	it	was	here	in	Lembeh	that	one	started	in	earnest.	 
Most	dive	resorts	offer	diving	directly	from	the	beach	and	by	boat.	Each	dive	center	takes	a	maximum	of	4	
divers	/	guide	and	some	have	started	with	a	maximum	of	2	divers	/	guide.	This	is	so	you	can	see	more	and	
have	more	Nme	to	shoot.	All	dive	sites	are	a	bit	different,	some	are	extremely	similar	at	first	glance,	but	
aOer	a	few	Nmes	it	is	noted	that	there	are	significant	differences	in	the	boKom	structure	and	which	animals	
exist	in	one	place	are	not	at	all	in	another.	 
The	best	thing	you	can	do	is	come	up	with	a	wish	list	completed	or	make	it	in	place	so	the	guides	will	do	
everything	they	can	to	find	the	specific	 favorites	you	have.	Take	the	opportunity	 to	extend	a	 few	days	 in	
Lembeh	when	you	are	here	in	Indonesia.	You	will	get	added	taste! 
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Photo inspiration Indonesia 
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Accommodation - Divers Lodge Lembeh 

In fact, Divers Lodge in Lembeh is the largest resort in the entire region if you look at 
their total area they own. However, the owners have chosen to build only a small resort 
for 16 people and the resort is strongly focused on nature conservation and being as eco-
friendly as possible. The rooms are simple but functional and include full board where the 
food is plentiful and good and served at long tables every day.  
 
The rooms are high on a cliff so it is nice and with a fantastic view out over the strait in 
Lembeh and on the back facing the Pacific Ocean, a beautiful lagoon spreads out. Divers 
Lodge is for those who are looking for a great diving experience and like to have a view of 
nature and be close to it and so on. A little simpler but still very good. 2 divers / guide is 
another plus
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Accommodation - Froggies Divers 

Froggies	Divers	is	beauNfully	located	by	the	Lembeh	strait	on	the	west	side	of	the	island	of	
Lembeh.	All	bungalows	are	built	in	tradiNonal	Indonesian	style	and	almost	all	rooms	have	air	
condiNoning.	.	Standard	is	middle	class	and	all	rooms	have	refrigerators	and	safety	deposit	boxes.	 
 
The	food	is	generally	good	and	full	board	is	included	when	you	stay	and	dive	here.	Froggies	is	a	
nice	resort	but	no	luxury	but	it	is	the	focus	of	the	diving	you	come	here	and	when	you	go	down	
you	will	be	part	of	the	family.
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Accommodation - Bastianos Lembeh 

Bastianos resort is located on the small island of Lembeh quite in the middle of the Lembeh 
straits. The resort is good but simple and built in traditional Indonesian style. Most rooms 
have air conditioning but there are also some standard rooms which are a bit smaller and 
only with fan. All rooms have a TV in the room and this includes full board when you stay 
here.  
 
There is a small swimming pool at the resort and there is also a Spa that offers great 
relaxation and treatments after the day's diving. The food is good and varied but sometimes 
a little sparse. However, rice and vegetables are always present and are good fillings.  
Bastianos is a good alternative for those who want to stay ok but do not want to spend 
money on super luxury but still have a good time and where the diving experience is the 
most important. The location in the middle of the strait is nice and you see both volcanoes 
and the active boating life pass by here daily.
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Dates 13/ Oct /2020 -  21/Oct/2020 
Destination  Asia- Indonesia - North Sulawesi 

Included in the price 

➔ International flight Scandinavia – Manado t/r (incl 30 KG check in luggage) 
➔ Transfer to Divers Lodge Tasik Ria resort 
➔ 7 nights accomodation double room with full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner) at Tasik Ria resort 
➔ 12 boatdives (2/day) inclusive of tank, weights, belt and guide 
➔ Wifi in the resort 
➔ Water, Coffee and tea included at the resort. 
➔ Transfer back to the airport to either go home or transfer to extension program 

Not included in the price 

➔ Nitrox 
➔ Rental equipment  
➔ Alcohol  
➔ Other activities, drinks and meals not specified above 
➔ Tips for guides and crew, recommend but not mandatory 
➔ Cancelation insurance, dive and travel insurance  

Price per diver for the package from: 19 995 SEK  
 

Included in the price for additional week, Lembeh 7-14 or 21-28 october 
➔ Total 7 nights ackommodation in double room at requested resort  
➔ Full board, inkl coffee, tea and water 
➔ Divepackage with 10 day dives, all packages inclusive of guide, tank, weights and boat 
➔ Return transfer between airport and resorts and to/from Tasik Ria resort 
➔ Free climate compensation from Scuba Travel for international flights 

Not included in the price 
➔ Other activities, drinks, and meals not specified above  
➔ Night dives, black water dives, local marinepark fees or nitrox 
➔ Rental equipment 
➔ Cancelation insurance, dive and travel insurance 
➔ Tips for guides and crew, recommend but not mandatory 

Price per person från:  Divers Lodge Lembeh from. 10 995 SEK 
                                Bastianos resort from. 10 995 SEK 

                                Froggies Divers from 9 450 SEK 
 
 

Kontakt  
Scuba Travel Scandinavia  

OM DYKRESAN

HIGHEST CREDITWORTHINESS
© Bisnode 2016
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Payment and contact 

 
➔	How can I pay for my trip?  
You can pay by bank transfer or our online payment system. We only accept 
VISA and MasterCard. Contact us if you would like to pay in another currency. 
Do not make the currency exchange without our permission. Please note that 
all extra payment fees must be paid by the customer. 

➔ How much do I pay and when?  
When you have accepted the offer from Scuba Travel Scandinavia, you will 
receive a booking confirmation within one to two workdays. To confirm your 
spot, a deposit of 4000 SEK is required within 7 days from the booking date. 
This is a trip with a scheduled flight, you will need to pay the total flight cost 
for us to be able to confirm your flight. Before this has been done flight cost 
and availability can change. Flights will be available ca ten months before your 
trip departure. The final trip payment should be in Scuba Travel Scandinavia's 
account a minimum of 35 days prior to your departure date  

 
Contact	  
 
Scuba	Travel	Scandinavia	 
0301-22100	-	info@scubatravel.se	

Vänligen notera följande: 

När du bokar accepterar du Scuba Travel Scandinavias resevillkor. Inträffar 
kostnadsökningar för Scuba Travel efter att avtalet blivit bindande för parterna, får 
arrangören höja priset för resan med ett belopp som motsvarar kostnadsökningarna 
om dessa t.ex. beror på ändringar i transportkostnader, flyg, skatter & avgifter och 
ändringar i valutakurser. Angivet innehåll på utflykter som Scuba Travel Scandinavia 
har i sin information, t.ex. resans innehåll, antal dyk, dykning på ett speciellt ställe, 
är angivna för optimala förhållanden. Oförutsägbara omständigheter, t.ex. politiska 
beslut eller myndighetsbeslut, väder etc kan påverka resan, och ansvarig ledare eller 
kapten har alltid rätt att ändra r e s a n s i n n e h å l l o m 
v e d e r b ö r a n d e a n s e r a t t omständigheterna kan äventyra 
resenärernas eller fartygets säkerhet. Vid sådan ändring har 

OM DYKRESAN

HIGHEST CREDITWORTHINESS
© Bisnode 2016
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Extras 
     
➔ Equipment rental 
Complete dive equipment rental is available. 12 L tank, weights, belt and air is included in 
the trip price. All dive rental equipment plus nitrox must be pre-booked through Scuba 
Travel. All equipment will be paid locally at the dive centre. Please also make sure you bring 
or rent a dive computer and SMB. Please contact us for the most updated price. 

➔ Cancellation Insurance 
Please make sure you have cancellation insurance. If you do not we can help you to book 
with ERV insurance. It is available for a cost of 6% of the total trip cost. Must be booked and 
paid for together will your trip deposit. 

Important 

➔ Your passport must be whole and valid for more than six months after your arrival back 
home. We will need a copy of your passport and your home adress so we can help you with a 
cost free visa to Australia 
When you fly to Australia you will fill in a form onboard your flight and declare where it’s very 
important you are honest with what you bring. Australia has really hard rules regarding entry 
of for example, food, diary products, eat, seeds and nuts and tobacco. If you are not honest 
when if they decide to open your bags they may either confiscate your items and you can also 
be given costly penalties or worst case even be denied entry into the country. 
   
➔ All divers must have a dive certificate, dive log book and proof of dive insurance. 

➔ For this trip we recommend all divers to be certified PADI Advanced Open Water Diver or 
equivalent and have a minimum of 50 logged dives. If you have not been diving within one 
year of your departure we strongly recommend that you complete a scuba review course. 

➔ Please make sure that you have a valid insurance which includes scuba diving. If you do not 
have insurance or need a complement, we strongly recommend you to purchase a diving 
insurance such as DAN or similar, diversalertnetwork.org. 
   
➔ Due to the ever-increasing restrictions placed on checked- in baggage on flights, 
overweight/ extra baggage must be reported to and accepted by, the flight company. We will 
happily assist you to book you extra weight that is required. Please note that prices and 
baggage allowance varies between flight companies. Contact Scuba Treavel in good time 
before your departure. 

➔ Scuba Travel is one of 3% of the Swedish companies that meet the strict requirements of 
AAA-credit rating at Bisnode.com. Which means that we have the highest credit rating and a 
great security for you as a traveler to book your holiday with us. 

We reserve the right for price changes due to currency fluctuations or flight price increases. When you book 
your trip you accept Scuba Travel Scandinavia's terms and conditions. The given information that Scuba Travel 
Scandinavia has in its written information (i.e. the trip content, amount of dives, diving at a special location) is 
provided under the pretense of optimal conditions, and unforeseen circumstances may affect this. The dive 
leader or boat captain that is in charge of the trip always has the right to change the contents of the trip due 
to such unforeseen circumstances such as e.g. weather/wind, political/governmental decisions, or other acts 
that lie outside of their control that can affect the safety of the customers or ship. In this situation, the 
customer has no right to compensation or refund.

ABOUT THE TRIP 

http://diversalertnetwork.org
http://diversalertnetwork.org
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